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SPEECHES AT
INDIANAPOLIS

Chairman Root and Committee From
Chicago Convention Waits Upon

Candidate Fairbanks.

TWO SHORT AND PITHY TALKS

Man Wanted for Vice Presidency

Young Enough and Competent

Enough to Become President.

IndianmpoUs, Aug. 3.--Charles W.
Fairbanks, senior Unites States sen-

ator from Indiana, was today formal-
ly notified of his nomination for vice-
president of the United States by the

Republif convention. The notiflca-
tion address was made by Elihu
Root, ex-secretary of war, who was
temporary chairman of the national
convention.

Shortly after noon the journey of
ope and one-half miles to the sena
tor's house began. One thousand
members of the Marion club acted as
escorts. In the first carriage rode
Mr. Root and Governor Dorbin. The

notifcation committee and other spec-
ial guests following in carriages.

Several thousand persons cheered
as the line moved along. Many resal
dences along the line were profusely
decorated. Gathered at the residence
were 5,000 persons. Senator Fair-
banks and Mrs. Fairbanks received
the committee and especially invited
guests. Mr. Root and Senator Fair-
banks led the way to the veranda,
where seats were arranged for all.
An enthusiastic greeting was accord-
ed the two speakers when they ap-
peared. The demonstration lasted for
several minutes during which the
members of the committee were seat-
ed.

As soon as the committee was seat-
ed, Mr. Root began his speech of
notification. He said:

Root's Speech.

Senator Fairbanks: The commit-
tee which now waits upon you was
apopWited by the national convention
of the Republican party held at Chi-
cago in June, and its agreeable duty
is to notify you of your nomination
as the Republican candidate for the
office of vice president of the United
States for the term to begin on the
4th day of March, 1905.

We give you formal notice of that
nomination with assurance of the un-
divided and hearty support of the
great party which hab executed the
people's will in the government of this
country for the better part of the last
half century. The nomination comes
to you in accordance with the best
methods and practices of representa-
tive government. It was the result
of long and earnest consideration and
discussion by the members of the
convention. It was not the chance
product of an excited hour, and it
was not upon the demand of any pow-
erful influence-political or other-
wise-constraining the judgment of
the delegates. It was not made for
the purpose of conciliating possible
malcontents. or of swelling the cam-
paign fund of the party. No bargains
or intrigues contributed to it. No sup-
pressions of the truth or misleading
of the convention as to your princi-
ples and opinions were necessary to
bring it about. It was the deliberate,
Informed and intelligent judgment of
the delegates from every state and
territory, and it was their unanimous
judgment.

It's a Great Office.

It is a great office to which you
are called. John Adams and Thomas
Jefferson, and George Clinton and
John C. CalhouDg and Martin Van
Buren, and many others whose names
are illustrious in the history of our
country, have filled it. It is an office
of high dignity and immediate, ever
present importance. The credit and
honor of our country are greatly con-
cerned in the character and conduct
of the man who presides over the
senate of the United States-that
powerful and august body, of which
you are already so experienced, so
useful and so honored a member.

But the vice president has other
grave duties of imperative obligation.
When the people elect a president
under our political system, they do
not merely select the man for the of-
fce; they give their approval to cer-
tain controlling principles and poli-
cies of government; and the adminis-
tration of which the vice president is
apart is bound to irve eflect to these
principles and policies. The primary
duty of the vice president to be al-
ways ready to take up the burden of
the presidency it occasion requires,
carries with it the duty to be always
ready to continue unbroken the poli-
cies which the people have entrusted
to the administration for execution.
Por the due performance of this duty
the vice president should be familiar
with the conduct of affairs by the ad-
ministration as it proceeds, a part
of its counsels, and imbued with a
knowledge of its labors, its perplezx
ities and its motives, that can come
only from intimate association and
confidence and sympathy. Too often
it has happened that after excited
contests for the presidential nomina-
ton the candidate for vice president
has been selected from the defeated
faction for the purpose of appeasing
their resentment. sad that after elec-
tion he has remained antagonistic in
spirit, and a 'stuager to the counsels
of the president whom he may be
called upon to succeed. IHapily we
are now In no sucb can. The po-
ple would fain see agaln such rela-
-to.s of sympathy ad loyal helpa d
ness for the pbtle good, ses ted
between President McKinley and Vice

President Hobart; and the personal
relations between President Roose-
velt and yourself, your mutual es-
teem and good understanding assure
us that these happy conditions will
come again after the 4th of next
March. We count upon your wisdom
and experience and loyal aid as an
element of ever present strength in
the coming administration.

Many Presidents Have Died.
As to the supreme responsibility of

the vice presidency in case of suc-
cession to the presidency, we shall
all pray, and no one more earnestly
than yourself, that it may not come
to you. But we are not at liberty
to ignore the possibility that it may
come. Sad and bitter experience ad-
monishes us that provision for suc-
cession to the presidency is no idle
form. Of the last twelve presidents
elected by the people of the United
States five-nearly one-half-have
died in office and have been succeed-
ed by vice presidents. A serious ob-
ligation rests upon the political par-
ties which select the candidates be-
tween whom the people must choose,
to see to it that they nominatae men
for this possible succersilon who have
the strength of body and mind and
charaacter which shah enable them,
if occasion comes, to take up the
burdens of the great presidential of-
fice, to endure its trying and exhaust-
ing demands, to meet its grand re-
sponsibilities, and with Arm hand and
clear vision to guide the government
of the country until the people can
express their choice again.

Davis Too Old.
Our opponents of the Democratic

party have signally failed to perform
this duty. They have nominated as
their candidate for the vice presi-
dency an excellent gentleman, who
was born during the presidency of
James Monroe, and who before the
4th of March next will be in the 82nd
year of his age. Before the next ad-
mininstration is ended, he will be ap-
proaching his 86th birthday. It is no
disparagement of this gentleman, for
whom I believe we all have the high-
est respect, to say that he shares the
common lot of mortals, and that the
election of any man of such great age
would furnish no safeguard to the
American people against the disaster
which would ensue upon the death
of a president with a successor not
competent to perform the duties of
the presidential office. It is common
experience that very aged men, how-
ever bright and active they may ap-
pear for brief periods, cannot sustain
long continued severe exertion. The
demands of the presidential office up-
on the mental and physical vitality
are so great, so continuous and so
exhausting, as to be wholly beyond
the capacity of any man of 85.

The attempt by such a man to per-
form the duties of the office would
with practical certainty be speedily
followed by a complete breakdown
both of body and of mind. In con-
templating the remote possibility of
the election of the Democratic can-
didate for vice president, the people
of the country are bound to contem-
plate also as a necessary result of
such an election in case of the presi-
dent's death, that others, not chosen
by the people, and we know not who,
would govern in the name of a nomi-
nal successor unable himself to per-
form the constitutional duties of his
office; or worse still, that serious
doubt whether the vice president had
not reached a condition of "inability"
within the meaning of the constitu.
tion would throw the title to the of-
fice of president into dispute.

Fairbanks Just Right.
The serious effect of such an event

upon the government and upon the
business interests and general wel-
fare of the country, and the serious
effect even of the continual menace
of such an event must be apparent
to every thoughtful mind.

In your election, on the other
hand, this chief requilenment will be
fully met. In the full strength of
middle life you are prepared for the
exhausting duties of the presidency.
Your successful and distinguished ca-
reer, the ability and probity with
which you have already discharged
the duties of high office, the univer-
sal respect and esteem of the people
of Indiana who have delighted to hon-
or you, the attachment of hosts of
friends throughout the union-all as-
sure us that you have the character
and the ability to govern wisely and
strongly should you become presi-
dent. Many indeed among our peo-
ple have already turned toward you
as a asuitable candidate to be elect-
ed directly to that great office.

It is the earnest wish of your party
and of many good citizens who have
no party affilations that you shall
accept this nomination, and that you
shall be elected In Nuoember to be
the next vice president of the United
States. In eapressing to you this
wish, we beg to add an assurance of
our own personal respect, esteem
and loyalty.

In reply Senator Fairbanks spoke
as follows:

Fairbanks' Acceptance.
Mr. Root and gentlemen of the com-

mittee: I thank you for the very
generous terms in which you have
conveyed the official notlfication of
my nomination for vice president of
the United States. The unsolicited
and unanimous nomination by the Re-
publican party is a call to duty which
I am pleased to obey.

I accept the commission which
you bring with a profound sense of
the dignity sad responsibilities of the
exalted position for which I have been
nominated. My utmost endeavor will
be to discharge in full measure the
trust, if the action of the convention
shall meet the approval of the Amer-
ican peole.

The platform adopted by the con-
vention is an explicit and emphatic
declaration of the principles in en-
tire harmony with those policies of
our party which have brought gret
honor and prosperity to our common
country, and which, it continued, will
bring us like blessingl in the future.

The monetary and economic poli-
cies which have been go forcibly re
announced lie at the ury fouondation
of our national strength. They give
vitality to our maaactures and com-
mere*, sad tf impred or overthrown
there weold mertably eme a

(Ostlaned on M Pase.)

ASSAULTING
PORT ARTHUR

Japanese Suffer Tremendous Loss in
Attempts to Approach Great

Russian Fortress.

REFUGEES ARE LEAVING FORT

Japanese Officials Eagerly Waiting
for News of the Capture-Mines

Do Great Damage.

Che Foo, Aug. 8.-During the last
24 hours 200 Chinese and 50 Russian
refugees have arrived here from Port
Arthur. They almost all left there
on August 4. It has been impossi-
ble to obtain confirmation of the re-
port of the sinking off Port Arthur
of a Japanese cruiser, but that this
occurred is not denied, as the vessel
is said to have sunk in a place where
mines have recently been laid.

Two French newspaper reporters
who made ma attempt to reach Port
Arthur by junk saw the Japanese
fleet on August 6. They were twice
arrested and turned back. They
heard nothing of the alleged sinking
of the Japanese cruiser. They count-
ed 24 vessels of the Japanese fleet
ranged in a double semi-circle in
front of the harbor.

The Russian mines were cleverly
concealed in an open field. Their
composition was as follows:

At the xbottom a layer of high ex-
plosives. next n layer of rocks and
the whole covered with sod. The ex-
plosion of these mines threw the
rocks for a distance of one or two
versts. It is alleged that, with the
exception of four men who were cap-
tured, two squadrons of Japanese
cavalry were wiped out by the explo-
sion of such mines.

The witnesses confirm previous
statements that the Japanese losses
in the fighting were severe. The Ja-
panese soldiers advanced on Wolf's
hill over ground thickly covered with
their dead. They occupied the hill.

By the third day the stench from
the decomposing bodies, which were
not interred for lack of time, became
intense. Japanese prisoners are quot-
ed as saying that one of the narrow
streets of a Chinese village, which
was made the target of Russian bat-
teries, was packed with dead and
wounded.

The vehicles used by the Russians
in removing their wounded included
bicycles used in pairs, with a litter
swung between them. A detachment
of six cabs also was sent out on July
26 to bring in Russian wounded. On
the 27th these cabs returned for more
wounded to a place they had visited
the day before.

It was found, however, that this
place was then occupied by the Japan-
ese, who captured the outfit of cabs.

On July 25 two detachments of ma-
rines and sailors, numbering 260 men,
lost every commissioned officer as a
result of the first volley fired by the
Japanese.

Japs Were Repulsed.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 7.-Lieutenant

(:cneral Stoessel. commanding the
Russian military forces in an undat-
I'd dispatch. states:

I am happy to report that the
troops repulsed all the Japanese at-
tacks of July 26, 27 and 28 with enor-
moos losses. The conduct of the gar-
rison forces was extraordinary.

"The fleet assisted in the defense
by bombarding the Japanese flank.

"Our losses during the three days'
fighting were about 1,500 and about
40 officers killed or wounded. Ac-
cording to statements of Chinese and
prisoners, the Japanese loss is as
many as 10,000.

"Their losses were so great that
the enemy has not had time to re-
move the dead and wounded."

Battle Line of Sixteen Milee.
Che Foo, Aug. 6.-A newspaper pub.

lished at Port Arthur, which was
brought here today, gives fragmen-
tary details of the recent heavy Afiht-
ing there.

The Japanesq artillery opened a
desultory fire on the afternoon of
July 25. That night the Russians
slept on their arms in the trenches. .
They occupied a line 16 miles long.
The next morning, July 26, the fog
cleared away at 6 o'clock and the Ja- I
panese then began to fire along the
entire line. The Japanese marksman-
ship was more accurate, showlng they
had derived benefit in the fight from
the practice of the previous day.

Their heaviest fire was directed
against the batteries which included
the 12-inch naval guns commanded
by Prince Tcheidse and Captain 8hry-
diof. A perfect shower of shells hit
the earth works or weut screechlng
into the valley, doing considerable
damage to the artillerymen.

The hottest fihtlang began at day-
break of July 27. The battle com-
menced under the rays of a scorching
sun. The Russian right wist was
commanded by Major General Koadra-
tenko, who was compeled to undergo
the brunt of the terrific cannonading.
To this fierce fre the Russians repll
ed with deliberation. The naval bat-
tery was again made tse target for
the heaviest fire, and it was evident
the Japanese were trying to sllence
this most dangerous Rusalsa pos-l
tion.

A perfect shower of shrapaml was
thrown into the valley beblad the
Russlan batterles, and when Major
Oeneral Kondratenko saw this he re-
marked that the Japanese evidently
believed that the Rssaan rnserveo
were in this valley. P em the nval
guns observerrs occdoasly saw

shells bursting near the ,ih.,r tatter-
les.

As the day wore on in, a(t, ,I ayV of
the Japanese fire increa.i: t In the
meantime the Russian Infantry, pas.
slve witnesses of the artil-t y duel.
lay in their teruches awaiting an at-
tack. They were well pr,nt.(et.d and
but few shells fell among them.

Conditions in Port Arthur.
Che Foo. Aug. 5. 8 a. tn.---S. A.

Serebrinek, who was a pal•renger on
the British steamer I'p;antig, which
was sunk by a British tori(do) boat
in Pigeon bay July 16. and who was
among the refugees, who arrived here
yesterday on the German steamer
Sulbery. consented to he Interviewed
today. According to his ,,rsion, the
fighting before Port Artnur from July
26 to July 28, inclusive, was directed
against the last of the outu.r defenses,
namely, Wolfs, Green and ('hrist hills,
situated north and east o'f the city.

The Japanese captured Wolfe and
Green hills, but failed to take Christ
hill, which was the only outpost held
by the Russians when tr. Serebrinek
left Port Arthur. A Port Arthur
newspaper estimated the Russian loss
at 200 killed and 800 wounded; the
Japanese loss at 17,00o killed and
wounded.

It was also estimated that the Ja-
panese fired 125,000 rounds of shrap-
nel. The ground was covered with
broken shells. The Japanese attack-
ing forces was estimated at 180,000
men. On the night of July 28, a
truce was declared for the purpose
of burying the deed, which strewed
the hills.Lue DIII.

The Russian fleet emerged from the
harbor July 26 and engaged Admiral
Togo, who withdrew to safety beyond
his mines. A Japanese gunboat struck
a mine and was damaged, but not
sufficiently to sink her. She was tow-
ed away. The Russian warships then
retired, one squadron going to the
inner basin, the other behind the Ti-
ger's Tall. None of them was in-
jured.

The main force of the army defend-
ing Port Arthur is nu• inside the
numerous permanent forts, which con-
stitute the fortress. They have 2,000
guns sweeping the plain over which
the Japanese must cross. An assault
is expected August 15. There was a
general confidence prevailing that the
fortress Is invulnerable, although the
courage of the Japanese is described
as reckless to an extreue.

The Japanese are now mounting
heavy guns on the positions captured
July 28. It is alleged that the Rus-
sian battleship Retvilan threw a 12-
inch shell which hit a Japanese gun,
which was being mounted on Wolfa
hill, killing many.

Lieutenant Geaerat St(-essel, who is
in chief command at Port Arthur, is
a strict disciplinarian. He Is feared
by the officers and loved by the sol-
diers. He arises at daybreak every
day and makes the rounds of the po-
sitions.

Mr. Serebrinek says he saw Gener-
al Stoessel when leaving Port Arthur
and that he had not been wounded as
reported, but that his dog had lost a
leg. Illustrating General 8toessel's
discipline, the story is told that on
discovering some officers at a cham-
pagne dinner, he persanally ordered
the guests under a three days' arrest
and confiscated the viands.

Mr. Serebrinek, who is a Russian,
held contracts to suipply artillery,,but
he was suspected of being a spy and
was confined separately.

The accounts of Chinese refugees
differ from that of Mr. Serebrinek.
They say that the Japanese were only
two miles from the fortress when they
left. Mall, including newspapers, was
still arriving at Port Acchur. Besides
Mr. Serebrinek, the IHipsing had a
crew of Englishmen. as follows: Ca)-
tain Bradley. Engin,, rs Collier, Wat-
son and Bishop. and Mates Smith and
Cartwright. They are now at Che
Foo. They were mtnrched out of Port
Arthur. some in pajamas and somen in
even less. They di not receive any
clothing till the junk on which they
rcached Port Arthur was stopped by
the Japanese, who gave them every
attention.

The reason assigned by the Rus-
sians assigned for sinking the Hip-
sang, as given to the Hipsang's offi-
cers, was that they thought she was
a Japanese vessel. They claimed that
the Japanese had been flying the Brit-
ish flb,

waisnlg vor onews or iapture.
Tokio, Aug. 4. 10 a. m.-The Ja-

panese are hourly awaltaing tidings
of a victory at Port Arthur with more
interest and eagerness than hereto-
fore displayed during tne war. From
a political, strategiral and sentimen-
tal standpoint the possession of the
Russian fortress and naval base is
consdered of paramount importance
by the Japanese. It is known that
the Japanese noose about the besleg-
ed city is gradually tightening. The
Japanese guns are pouring fre into
the diminishing circle, and it is felt
here that the critical hour is fast ap-
proaching.

But the public here is Ignorant of
the hour when the final assault will
be made, and also of the details of
the work already done around Port
Arthur. It is believed that the fire
from the Japanese batterles will com-
pel the Russiaan fleet to leave the
harbor and accept battle from Ad-
miral Togo. It is becoming proverb-
ial that the Japanese infantry will
go anywhere and will refuse to re-
tire no matter how great their losses
may be. It Is believed that Port Ar-
thur could have been taken before
this time with a heavy sacrifice of
life, but it Is evident that the mili-
tary leaders are working to effect the
reduction and capture of the fortress
with the minimum loss of life.

There will be no charges of great
aasses of Infantry until the artillery

has finished the task of silencing the
Russian guns.

A story is current to the effect that
the emperor has expressed the wish
that the capture shall be effected with
the smallest possible sacrifice of life,

eace the care and preclaloo taken
by the Japanese In approaching the
Russian defenses and In the exten,
slve use of the larger englass of war
with which to clear the way.

Pbley's Kidney Cure will care all
diseases arist g from disordered kid.
asfs or bladder. For sale by 3. p.
ScKecbnla

AWFUL WRECK
NEAR PUEBLO

Eighty-Seven Bodies Already Recov-
ered From Stream-Loss Will

Probably be One Hundred.

TRAIN PLUNGED INTO TORRENT

Cloud Burst Struck Bridge as Train
Cautiously Approached - Air

Brakes Saved Pullmans.

Pueblo. Colo.. Aug. n.-The wreck
of the World's Fair Flyer on the
Denver and Rio Grande railroad near
Eden, seven miles north of Pueblo,
last evening. proves to have been one
of the greatest railroad disasters in
the history of this country. Two
crowded passenger cars and a bag-
gage car were engulfed in the tor-
rent that tore out a trestle spanning
Steeles Hollow, otherwise known as
Dry creek, and so far as known to-
night only three of the occupants
of these cars escaped death. Fortun-
ately, two sleepers ann a diner, com-
pletlng the train. remained on the
track at the edge of the abyss. and
none of their occupants was killed or
injured.

How many perished will probably
never be definitely ascertained, for
the treacherous sands are drifting ov-
er the bodies. Searching for the
dead was begun about midnight and
is still In progress tonight. All
corpses found were brought to Pueb-
lo and placed In four morgues here.
At 8 o'clock this evening 7; Ibodled
had been recovered and of these 5t
had been Identified.

During the day bodies were recov-
ered all the way along Fountain river
from the scene of the wreck to this
city. At 1 o'clock this afternoon two
bldies were taken from the stream
at First street Pueblo, more than 8
miles from the point where the disas-
ter occurred, and it is probable that
some may be recovered even further
down stream. None of the bodies
were badly mutilated and all are in
such condition as to be recognizable.
Many identifications have been made
by articles found on the bodies, no
persons who viewed them recogniz-
ing the features.

Details of the Wreck.
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 8.-Two car

loads of human freight plunged into
the raging torrent that destroyed the
trestle over the usually dry arroya
known as Steele's Hollow, near Eden,
about 8 o'clock last evening. Two
sleeping ears and the diner stopped
at the edge of the hungry chasm fill-
ed with a boiling, seething current
that quickly snuffed omr probably lo,
lives. Ho quietly had the catastrophe
been enacted that the occupants of
the three, cars remaining on thetrack
did not realize that at accident had
occ'urred until they had alighted from
the train, and the'y were powerless
to remnder' any assistance to the vie-
tiros whoe had disappeared in the
I ushien, waters.

On the' lookout for danger, warnqedI
by the' stnally clouds and heavy
rains to the north. Engineer Charles
llindman was running cautiously,

about I. :nill(es an hour, as he ap-
proacheid the arroya, whith was qpain-
ned by a bridge, 9e; If''et in le'ngth.
The coIndltiIo of the bridge' was not
known until the locomotive' had near-
ly crossed. Fireman Frank Mayfield,
with a large' torch that the engineer
and the firemnan had been using to as-
certain the condition of the track,
was in the gangway. When Engineer
Hilndman felt. the tremor in the great
machine and caught a glimmer of the
water, he shouted his last words,
"Put out that torch," evidently think-
ing that in the accident he felt cer-
tain was •oming, the flames would
serve to spread fire. But before May.
field could obey, while the words were
still on the lips of the doomed man,
and while setting the mechanism con-
trolling the air, the bridge gave away
as If it had been a stack of kindling
wood and the locomotive dropped,
with the hissing of steam, through
30 feet of flood to the bottom of the
arroya, crosswise to the track.

All Lost But Three.
The baggage car, smoking car and

chair-car followed the locomotive into
the stream and were swept away.
All the occupants of these cars save
three men perished, and had not the
roof of the chair car burst asunder
not one would have escaped. The
freman, as the locomotive went over,
was thrown out and managed to
grasp a piece of wreckage from the
bridge, floating with that to a curve
made by the caving bank, and crept
out of the water. He ran toward Ed-
en, meeting on the way Operator F.
U. Jones and his wife, who had al-
ready started up the track. They
had seen the headlight of the ap-
proaching train a minute before and
then had witnessed it disappear with
ominous suddenness.

"Notify Pueblo," came the voice of
the running man, "the train's gone
down and everybody is killed."

Even as he spoke there were cries
coming from the distance. The two
men ran to where the bridge had
been to search, but in vain, for the
victims of the disaster. When they
reached the spot all cries for help
had ceaeed.

Hurried to the Relief.
Relief trains with physicians,

wreck and pile driving outfits and a
score of workmen were haurdd from
the city. The frst trala from the
wreck came In shortly after midmight
with J. M. Killin, of Pueblo, whose es-
cape was miraculous; I. 3. OGbert,
Tony lisher and Phrema Maioeld.

These were the four men In the

m•lhlst of the wreck who esc(alpld.
\When (dantn came the wonder was
that the four had been permitted to
emerge from the raging torrent with
I,reath still in their bodies. The end
of the Pullman Ashmere extended
four feet over the brink while broken
timbers and twisted rails hung furth-
er over. The arroya had been widen-
ed to over 100 feet at the point where
the brldge had been. The water tore
a zigzag c.ourso across the prairie
to a depth of 30 feet in several places.
There was little left of the baggage
ear- a few rods. a truck or so, dimly
seen in the muddy waters; a half
blurled iron safe. The great locomo-
th,. the holler frt' of the trucks, the
atb rlnd tank tone, lies where it fell.

SPECIAL WAS WRECKED.

Three Killed in Fatal Wreck in the
Bozeman Railroad Yards.

Ilozeman. Aug. ,;.- The special train
of Superintendent Boyle. of the Mon-
tana division of the Northern Pacific,
crashed into two work engines in the
east end of the Bozeman yards at 9: 15
this evening. Wm. Thomas Mae-
Gulgal, of Cedar Rapids, Ia., travel-
ing engineer of the Northern Paciflc,
was killed and his body is now be-
neath the wreckage of the special.
William Crast, of Helena, engineer of
the special, and his fireman, Charles
Pepper. were both fatally scalded and
their deaths are thought to be a mat-
ter of but a few hours.

The Boyle special was taking Pres-
Ident Ellott's ca(r from Bozeman to
Ilvingston to be ready for Mr. El-
liott when he shall have completed
his tour of the Yellowstone park.

Work engines 33 and 17, in charge
of Engineers John Hayes and Wm.
Nugent, respectively, had been switch-
Ing in the yards. Evidently the two
engineers were not aware of the time
of the arrival of the special, as they
were both on the main line when the
spelcial arrived.

kBoth Hayes and Nugent. with their
firemen, jumped when they saw a col-
lision was inevitable, and all escaped.

The engine of the special was re-
dluced to practically a mass of twist-
ed iron, while engine No. 33 was bad-
ly damaged. Boyle's coach was thrown
on its side and a large portion of the
car demolished. President Elliott's
ear was derailed.

Kidneys Cured Free.
We are giving one million boxes of

I)BIell's Kidney Pills. absolutely free,
to those who have backache or kid-
ney trouble.

i•,Bell's Kidney Pills are the only
positive cure in the world. We want
to cure( you.

Cut this out and mail to C. W.
IBeggs, Sons & Co.. Chicago. Ill. For
sale by S. F. McKechnie.

TRAIN ROBBER CAUGHT.

Partner of Hammond is Taken at His
North Dakota Home.

SI. 'Paul. Aug. . -- Northern Pacfitc.
sercre officers today un rested John
('ristle at Hopiw. . I).. implicated
with George F. Hammond in the BJ1ar
mouth, Mont.. train robbery. Cris
Ili., according to the. officers of the
Noerthern Paclflec, confessed to his
part in the' hold-up and when capt or-
ed had $7t0• or $8(to and some of the
diamonds taken from l•h' e.xpre.ss
safe.

Crlnt e,. ac(.cording t. t he ofllicers,
was Iracked from place- to place over
lthe mountain ranges to Wallace aln
then to Spokane, and finally re'ached
Hope, .N. ).. with e.ret servimce men
24 houlr. blhind him. Hope is the
home of his wife's famnily. and one
of thle o(fficers remalned on watch. pi x-
poec'iiig lim to returh. II, did rt-
lurnu. aldi whe•i called upon tO sur
rendelllr. .ave Ilup without oefferillg r,
slstaw e. Ii. was imncelilately lIowk
ed lip. (Officer' say tlhey have all the
hIu'll rn'rll inedl11' l i 1t' ith . rill)n ileth robill
bhl'y. ('rlstI 9. (mptllr.ed toda., aind
(;trii Ilanimiondl. who is nuei ar-
rest ait IIelena. Mont.

Christie Confesses.
IIlc.lna, Aug. 6. -Among th pa-
lsengersH on the Northern Pacific w,:,i-

bound train that passed throuKh He-l.
ena today was John Christle, arrest ced
at Hople. N. 1)., on the charge of li-
ing a partner of Hammond In the
Bearmouth hold-up. Christie was
brought as far as Helena by the North
Dakota sheriff and here turned his
prisoner over to Sheriff McDonald, of
Granite county. Christie is but 22
years old, and, according to his story,
has never been in trounle before. He
huas made a complete confession and,
according to It. Hammond was the
ring leader In the affair and persuad-
ed him to enter Into the Job.

Christie says he came west in
search of employment and In Missou-
la met Hammond. One day Ham-
mond showed him a clipping from a
paper which told of a hold-up and
he asked him how he would like to
Join in one. Christie said he would
not engage in one and then Ham-
mond went on to explain how easy it
was and said he had held up a train
and that there was no danger and
plenty of money to be selsed. Final-
ly Christie agreed to go into the job
and the two went to Bearmouth. Af-
ter arriving there Christie backed out
and returned to Missoula. Before this
Hammond, according to the story of
Christie, had made a confident of him
and told him various crimes he had
committed and how easy it was to
avoid punishment.

Hammond, Christie says, followed
him to Missoula and by threats again
compelled him to make the trip to
Bearmouth and on this second trip
the hold-up took place.

It Is the understanding of the offi-
cers that Christie will take the offi-
cers to the place where the men
cached the money orders. Christie's
share of the money was about $100
in bent silver, which was twisted out
of shape by the explosion that wreck-
ed the safe.

The Death Penalty.
A little thing sometlmes results in

death. Thus a mere scratch, insignl-
scant cuts or puny bolls have paid the
death penalty. It is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when burs, sores,
ulcers and piles threaten. Only lie,
at Delsell Drug Co.

DEMOCRATS
HOLD MEETING

Six Men Meet in the Office of the
Lewistown Democrat and Set Sep.

tember 3 for the Convention.

RING TRIES TO KEEP CONTROL

Early Date Set in Order to Head Off
the New Democratic PaperPri-

maries on August 27th.

Six members of the D)emocratUl
central committee held a meetlng
Saturday night in the office of the
Lewistown Democrat and set the
date for the primaries for August 27
and the county convention for Sep.
tember 3. When the statement is
made that there were six present we
rely on the number given out by the
chairman. W. E. Cort, but we are Un-
ab-le to give the names of those who
attended, for this was withheld, ex-
cept as to four. What is the reaason
the otlher do not care to have their
names mentioned has not been made
cle4ar to the reporter for the Argus.
It is known that W. E. Cort, Bob
Shil~l. Mark Kimball and Julius Pet-
erslen attended, but as to the other
two a dark cloud of secrcy surrounds
thenm.

A repre.sentative of the Argus ask-
dtl the chairman of the committee for
the. list of the committeniemetn who
were itpresent and IIh refused to give
them out. saying that it was enough
to say that six wcrn there. On being
told that it would probably not hurt
anything to tell who the gentlemen
were, lhe replied, "Well. I don't know,
it might." This look bhad on the
face' of it and would seem to Indicate
that while the mysterious two had the
temerity to attend the meeting, they
have, not the courage, or the remain-
ider of the committee have not the

courage, to let their names be men-
tioned. Perhaps it Is as well so.

It was also stated that these six
mentn held proxies enough to repre
sent a third of the precilnc(ts of the
county. There were at the last elec-
tion 39 ofling precincts in Fergus
county and these 39 let six men, two
of whom are unknown, or prefer to
remain unknown for the good of the
party, make all arrangements for the
primaries and the county convention.
Not a very good showing surely for
the Fergus county l)emocrac.y. It
senms to show that there is a decided
lack of interest in the coming elec-
tiotls on the part of the IDemocrats
oJI FI'r,;un county and that they are
content to let ai few men run things
tfor themi.

'This i, the. first tinme in the history
,o I'he •unty that Ihe Democratic
parts has h4eld their convention be-
ftr. the Il'pulblican colnvelntion. The
' aton Ifor the haste this t, ar Is ap-
parent. A new I)Democratic' paper will
w•onz make its appearance and will be

strongly antlagonlstlh to the I)emo-
elatic ling which has formerly had
thei shaling of the pollcy of the patty
in FTrgull c'ounty. It is obvious to
all that the reIason f'r calling the
Ime\nt'tllionl so early tlllis year was to
.f I the start of thie other outfit,

which it is thouight will not be, ready
lot Ilutlliin'ts in time to make any
I toublil. for the old-timers. The suc-
s,. of' the scheme is questionablle

and ill their hurry somnle important
sinsltls may have bleen ovrloxtk,,d.

Thei stat.l'ement was nmiadle by a
llnlmbe(r fit thlle committie that not
all 'editor nor a randliiat I'for office
was pre'.slnt at the meeting held Sat-
urday , vening and 'everything was
harmonious in the extreme. Why
should It not be harmonious with six
men out of a possible thirty-nine In
attendance. A prominent Democrat,
and one who should have been at the
meeting, was asked if he was there
and he said: "No, I couldn't get
there and wouldn't have gone if I
could." This was evidently the case
with the large number of the commit-
tee and accounts for the small at-
tendance.

It remains to be seen whether or
not the same Interest is taken In the
convention as was exhibited Saturday
night. It is admitted that the Inter-
esat taken by the six is beyond ra
proach-allowing that there were si.

TRUST LEADERS CHOSEN.

Peabody, Belmont and Sheehan Will
Run Democratic Campaign.

Indianapolls, Aug. 3.-Thomas Tag-
gart, chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee, tonight announced
the followinlg officers of the Demo-
cratic national committee and the fol-
lowing members of the executive
committee: Vice Chairman, Delancy
Nichols, New York; Treasurer, Geo.
Foster Peabody, New York; execu-
tive committee, W. F. Sheehan, chair-
man, New York; August Belmont,
New York; John R. McLean, United
States Senator Thos. Martia, Virgnl.
la; J. M. GuGffey, Peansylvaal;a
former United States Senator James
Smith, Jr., New Jersey; Timothy 3.
Ryan, Wisconsin.

Catarrh Can be Cured.
Nasal Catarrhb, Catarrh of tlh

Head or Catarrhal Deafness, no cmre
no pay. All druggists are authorl
ed by the manufactureas of Bunsen'
Catarrh Care to refund money whbw
it falls to cure any case of Catarg,
of the Head no matter of bow log
standlang. One application gives eagg
and rest. Thi s is a new lecovery
and the only catarrh remedy sold -s
a positive guarantee. No cure. No
pay. Oc. I r sale by 1. V. .
Kichnie.


